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 [Verse]
     Bm-G-D-A (2x)

 Beautiful eyes you seem unreal
 You seem too perfect for me
 Beautiful mind you are so real
 You make my senses feel

 [Refrain]
     Em-G-D-A (2x)

 You came into my life
 You took me by surprise
 When I m so use to being alone
 But I am so sure that you re the only cure
 For this restless heart

 [Chorus]
     D-A-C-G (2x)

 Be mine today 
 I m yours forever
 And come what may
 Weâ€™ll have each other

 [Verse 2]
     Bm-G-D-A (2x)

 Beautiful shape none can compare
 No one can help but stare
 Beautiful face intimidating
 You leave me yearning for your embrace

 [Refrain]
     Em-G-D-A (2x)

 You make my dreams come true



 I ll do anything for you
 I want to be there by your side
 **I need you that s a fact
 I would go to hell and back
 If that s what it takes to tame your heart

 [Repeat chorus]

 [Bridge]
     D-G (4x)

 Youâ€™re beautiful in every way
 Your beautiful everyday
 So beautiful beautiful, beautiful

 [Instrumental]

 [Refrain 2]
     Em-G-D-A (2x)

 You came into my life
 You took me by surprise
 When I m so use to being alone
 I need you that s a fact
 I would go to hell and back
 If that s what it takes to tame your heart

 [Repeat **]
 [Repeat Chorus 2x]
 [End]
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